
VIEW: GRANTS_DEPARTMENT_CONTACTS 

This view represents various department contacts set up in WISPER. The department contacts are maintained by divisions. Each row represents a 

specific type of contact as designated by the DEPT_ROLE column. The DEPT_RANGE indicates the range of department the contact is responsible for. 

Contacts are used by various SFS-related programs to email information out to departments. 

 
 

Column Name Data Type Null? Comments 

BUSINESS_UNIT Varchar2(5) N Business Unit associated with the record. UWMSN = 
UW-Madison, UWMIL = UW-Milwaukee, UWSTP = UW-
Stevens Point, UWEXT = UW-Extension, UWSYS = UW-
System 

DIVISION Varchar2(10) N Code that represents the Division in which the contact is 
located. 

DIVISION_DESCR Varchar2(33) Y Full description or name of the division indicated by the 
DIVISION field. 

DEPT_RANGE Varchar2(7) N Range for which the contact is responsible.   This field 

can be a specific department ID or shorter sequence 

representing the hierarchy range. For example, the code 

of 534250 indicates the contact receives messages 

where the award or project department is exactly 534250. 

The code of 5342 indicates the contact will receive 

messages where the award or project department is 
5342XX 

PERSON_ID Varchar2(11) N Person ID for the contact individual. Not all records will 

have a value. If no value, then a contact mailbox email 

address is used and the ALT_EMAIL field will have the 
contact info. 

NAME Varchar2(92) N Name of the individual associated with the PERSON_ID. 
Not all records will have a value. 

EMAIL Varchar2(70) N Email address of the contact individual. Not all records 
will have a value. 

ALT_EMAIL Varchar2(70) N Contact email address when a mailbox rather than a 
specific individual is used. 

DEPT_ROLE Varchar2(4) N Contact type code for each department contact. Specific 

contact roles are three or four letter code: 

ASU - project setup contacts 

DRC - other department research 

POST - post-award contact 

PRE - contact receiving Award Notices 
WPA - WISPER pre-award contact 

 


